
Port Macquarie, 51 Harbourside
Crescent
Owner’s Plans Have Changed…The Van Is Packed
Ready To Go!!!

Once in a lifetime opportunity is here. North to rear waterfront home on the very
sought after North Harbour of Port Macquarie is going to auction and will be sold.
These magnificent waterfront residences do not come to market, so here is your
opportunity to secure this property and become one of only seven north-facing
properties living the waterfront lifestyle.
This exquisite harbour waterfront residence has been constructed to the highest
specifications and along with being only a handful of North facing homes to the
water will be the envy of the new purchasers. There are no more waterfront
blocks of land being created and very few homes are listed at any given time, so
your selection is limited.

Auction
Sat 29th Jan @ 10:30AM
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Greg Laws
0411 440 707
glaws.portmacquarie@ljh.com.au
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Architecturally designed with contemporary luxury that one would expect in a
location such as this, the residence features a downstairs spacious rumpus
room with built-in bar to the side off the boat shed where party central can be
and has been nearly every weekend. The open plan living/dining/kitchen area is
large and inviting and flows out onto the huge, covered deck with a Louvretec
system allowing control of sun and light as needed. The Northly aspect looking
back to the hinterland provides magical sunsets with mystical reflections across
the harbour.
Crafted beautifully in its design also sees the master bedroom on the top floor
with its own retreat and away from the living area and other bedrooms providing
privacy from visiting family and friends.
Decadent stone kitchen benchtops with an abundance of cupboard space,
European appliances and including a plumbed in fridge and with the Blackbutt
flooring in this home looks absolutely amazing, it fittingly compliments the
neutral decor throughout.
The property is within walking distance to cafes, restaurants, bars, the theatre or
simply meander along the river's edge.
This is a lifestyle location with minimal maintenance involved and the bonus of
your own boat ramp and a shared jetty. Our owners even talk about the beautiful
moments sitting on the pontoon enjoying an afternoon cocktail & watching the
dolphins swimming underneath within touching distance. It does not get more
surreal than this.
Folks, we are seriously selling here and expect the hammer to fall on auction day
so call Greg urgently for any information you might need and get yourself ready
to bid on auction day.

Rates - $3,600pa
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More About this Property

Property ID M8MHKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 260 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 450 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Study
Air Conditioning
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (3)
Car Parking - Surface
Carpeted
Close to Shops
Close to Transport
Kitchenette
Openable Windows

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Greg Laws 0411 440 707
Licensed Real Estate Agent/Auctioneer |
glaws.portmacquarie@ljh.com.au

LJ Hooker Port Macquarie | Wauchope (02) 6583 3044
21 Horton Street, Port Macquarie NSW 2444
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